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Union Men Plan
to Implant Spirit-

of Unionism

n order that tile wires mothers and
other women rues of unlen work-
men to Washington may Lass an op-
portunity to a fair hisUjbt into
untontam and the significance ef a boy-
cott a coarentlon tor their e octal
benefit planned

resolution calling for this ennven
tion was adopted last night by Central
Labor Union

Samuel IteNedrey secretary of the
central body who introduced tbe reso-
lution said

men agree not to buy a certain
article yet those who really spend our
money never stop to think of unijtum

it Domes to bargain hunting unrt
we find oursohres satins boycotted insand wearing nonunion clothes If tAle
women could be taught property in jfc
particular oar cease bene-
fited

By another resolution which
adopted the Secretary of the Many
asked to disregard the recommendation
of the navy wale board for the es-
tablishment of a new scale of pay for
the Navy Yard employes

GOIPEffi R ELATED

Surrender of Old Enemy
Strengthens Unions

He Says

FederatioH of Labor
turned from the eonfersnee hi Cin-
cinnati at which tern of peace were
agreed upon by the Bucks Stove sad
Range Company and organised Irncr
said today that tnta agreement IU
have a telling effect throughout the
country

The fact of the Bucks company ie
serting the ranks of the America Man-
ufacturers Asao elation and ntaldng

duct a closed shop te likely to cause
other his pleats t follow gait wtthm

r Gotnp

XTe declared that y bolas friendly
with labor more efficient workmen win
be employed and better conditione wtt
exist all concerned

Mr that officers of Ute
Bucks company in a few weeks
confer with a committee repi esentliis
the American Federation of Labor for
the purpose of arranging in detail thewage scale for the plant By tile terms
of the agreement the scale te to be
fixed according to the average wage
paid in other union

DR BAKERS FUNERAL-
TO BE HELD HERE

Body of Lecturer and Mission

Worker to Be Brought From

T r Henry Baker of thte sky a well
known lecturer on tile Orient and
noted traveler te dead at the ale of
eightythree

His wife was with him at the end
which eajoe yesterday at

Y
Cbaatavuua-

T where be was being treated for
kidney trouble She wilt accompany-
the body to WasMngton ibis evening

been nile
for the funeral although it is probable
that the services win be raid at the
Baker residence JaI Q street

The Rev Dr Reid Shannon of
the Metropolitan Memorial Methodist

Church wOI conduct tbe
services and burial probably win be in
Oakwood Cemetery-

Dr Baker was a prominent meuibei
of the Baltimore Methodist conference
He took a deep and sympathetic

in the work of missions in the Farfast and twice toured Asia Upon his
retirement Dr Baker devoted the rest
of his rife to home mission work Formany years he supported two native
preachers hi India and save help to
hundreds others

Besides hIS wife Baker leaves
two sons Charles sad Carl both of
Los Angeles Cat

MONTANA OSTEOPATHS
BILLINGS Mont July 2C Billing

Js entertaining tor two days the tenth
convention of the Montana

Osteopathic Association Mayor
Thompson wel coated the visitors at
the initial session this andr r C W Dawes of Boseman presi-
dent of the association delivered his
annual address

Seashore ExcwrsioH
ft Ohio Route every Friday and

to Atlantic City May
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To Take New PostI Ii

A E BECK
Expert Woo Is Te Befia Duties Ate

z As Manager of Traffic Bwreav-

f B lt3n o JCerchaats a4-
Mamafaeturers Association

J

Traffic Expert Preparing to
Begin Work for Balti-

more Association

A X Beck of this city WIle Las lard
tans experience ns a traffic expert to
today fcg preparatlms to
tile duties of manager of tile traffic
bureau of tIM Merchants sad Manu-
facturers Association 01 Baltimore-

He win take up hte new worn Ang

the Interstate Conunerce Commission ill
the matter of rate complatats takes up

dry of which Mr Beck was special
an authority

OK every phase of snipping
la H rtk Carctis

Thirty years old in Rocky
Mount C sad educated at the uni-
versity of that State Mr Beck early
fak began his railroad training His
first work was that of a messenger with
the Southern Railway in ISM but be did
not long remain there

Promotions came rapidly sad In
be was appointed chief rate clerk fas the
office of the traffic manager of the
Southern At that time the freight of-
fices of that road were from
Washington to Atlanta and for a year
Mr Beck worked hi that city He con
tinned with the Southern until April 1
097 when he leslaiied to become man-
ager for the service of which be te now
special agent

PBI Kealboferc Place
As special agent of the bureau of

traffic Mr Beck Lea bad exclusive
charge of the departments of investlga-
tkm and compilation which undertakestit rate adjustments between the
shippers and the roads by amicable
measures

Mr Becks election as the manager
of tile traffic bureau of the Baltimore

fills the place left vacant
by H S Kealbofer of that city who
has gone to Montgomery Ala

Much of Mr tacks work in tram
matters has been accomplished at his
desk as one of the associate editors of
the Traffic World a Chicago weekly
composed chiefly of comprehensive re

of the work of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and comment
thereon

Unequaled for
The Tender Skin of Little Babies
Heals itching mill crust and all ir

ritation of the scalp eruptions of the
skis and chafiirj Prevents dryness
sad falling of the hair

If Harfina is Uaaa from Birti
its peculiar antiseptic properties keep
the skin std scalp of infants and chil
drat healthy and prevent simple blem-
ishes or lafcerited Skim Hrs from
becoming chronic Babies keep sweet
and wholesome when washed with
Harfiaa Soap

USE OKLY THE BEST FOR BABY
the BEST IS HASFIHA
At druggists 35 Dents

direct on receipt of
price
dead 3c tor or boob Tb
Care the Shta tad
PMk HaT Specialties Co
Newark X J U S A To-
ronto Canada

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
Peoples Phar Rehs Modern Phar

Stevens Phar Spark Bros 2 stores
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REUNITE FAMILY
APART THIRTEEN YEARS

Little Farm House Near Fairmont Is Scene of Happy
W Va Woman Traces

I Aged Mother by Slender Clue

IpOLICE
t

I

GatheringThurmond
l

I

Thirieeii years aoaarattea during
which tile lives of Mrs Annie Wrenn
and her spat mother Mir WttMana
Connor touched only through infre-
qitent letters has ended with a rennion
of tae daughter ices aged father broth
cr and sisters in a little farm house
near Fairmont D C the mothe-
rf then all lies tit

Sunday Mrs Wrenn left Thurmond-
V Va where she has lived since she
l ft hoc mothers home a bride more
than a decade ago She was summoned-
to the mothers bedside At Union Sta

DISPUTES ROAD

Washington Man Experi-
ences Shock of Collision

That Kills Beast

PORT PLAJK X July XA
and tbrMtep form of buOnghtmg

was luauamated a few RIDes west of
when KmH

tIM United States Capitol wbo Is
f snnliig Ms vacation at home here

tog from Little Falls to Fort Plain In
an automobOe stet a his bull a few
miles out of town

Special Deputy Comptroller James K
W J of Albany who was driving
P Master Stoll of Fonda sad Sheriff
Han of Amsterdam were the other
nrspibers of antomobBe party

From tIN resulte of the fight H would
appear that the new style fight te quite
as fatal to the bull as the old and more

dip a few miles from Fort Plain whena large bull evidently escaped from itspasture suddenly hi front of themachine and its head angrily
the right of way The dispute

lasted for but a moment tor It was too
late to stop the car and Impossible to
swerve around the The occu
pants hardly had time to brace them-
selves when the shod came

The bull was thrown to one of
tie road with its head crushed and its
neck broken and the car was brought
to a standstill with wrecked engines

FAINTS IN COURTROOM
ATLANTIC CITY X J July at

Samuel raison strafed here
charge of selling Mary Lockay a stare
girl tainted in court when placed
under ban and Jailed to await
arrival of Federal officers

ix To Gettysburg Pa sell Return
July lath Baltimore Ohio R R ac-
c ant N G D C Army Maneuvers by
special train at 730 a m returning
leave Gettysburg 61 p m same date-
A splendid opportunity to visit the Guard
hi camp
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Mens 400

If yon have never bought shoesat the Sample Store these bargains
will surprise you

9W pairs of Mens
Flee Low Cuts
all styles at

1169 pairs Women O FJt and 4 Oxfords k
std Pumps at fcJU

values in this dry to equal
these all new styles

Brockton Shoe Store

1303 F St

Oxfords

At 250
2 50

o

Dennis Ellis

ff00

THE GREATEST TRIUMPH IN TYPEYiRJTER HISTORY
NEV VISIBLE MODELS Of THE

Remington
J

c
6s

f
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These new models represent the
sum total of more labor more
experience more accumulated
knowledge and greater resource
than all other typewriters combined

That Is why these new Remingtons-
have given such complete satisfac-
tion to typewriter users and why
their sates have broken all records
since the invention of the writing
machine-

Remington Typewriter Company

1340 New York Ave N W

Clacerpor ted

fl

tits none of her fnninXi greeted list
Sbe Lot te pile her nothing more
than a rural deMvei ndnrong on tilt
letter from her ftOber

At the station no one COUld help her
The authorities of tits Anaeostia pre-
cinct were appealed to and PoHeeman

were detailed to help the lost woman
She told them her father seventyfive
years old sad crippled by the tans of
an arm lived somewhere te tine suburbs
sod that a brother Jeremiah Connor
was employed by a local railway

With these meager facts the police
set to work while tile woman waited
in the station Finally Jeremiah Con
nor the sun was located at his home-
S 2 Fourandahalf street

At the station HUM he immediately
the Htrle farm neat Fairmont whereaged William Connor and his wife aretpendi g their declining years

today the family
have been reunited All theof the aged couple Jeremiah bis wifesad ctlld Mrs Wrenn and the two
other daughters Florence and Annieare in the gathering

to the police Xrs Wrennleft her home she was marriedthirteen years asm She went withher husband to Thurmond W Va
she made her home Her motheranu father moved to the little farmrear the District line after she hadgene and their Infrequent loitersbore only a rural delivery address

lee and SerlJeaat E AHarry 1ltsreas

reco rtteed his sbtsr sad tl left for

Yeslr rday

rhere
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MRS L K

Funeral of Daughter of Co-

lumbus Alexander Held-
in GeoregtawnWA-

aKTJWTrON TIMES BCNUVG-
mOKOKTOWV D C JULY X

The foaerarof Catherine F Bns
salt Laid this morning from her
law residence Thirtieth and R streets
tits old mansion which for many years
was the home of tile late Columbus
Alexander Reqotem mass was cele-
brated at Trinity Chnrefa The inter
meat was in Oak Hftl Cemetery

Mrs Russell was the daughter of
Columbus Alexander wfeo at one time
dill an of the printing for the Govern-
ment lie resided on F street in-
bnfldtng BOW used as a part of a d-

partment store

The funeral of Mrs Catherine L Bell
I was held today from her late residence

Mrs Bell Lad hew in Illhealth
for some yeas sad died Sunday night
She was the v ldow of Capt William
F Bell for nay years a prominent
tugboat owner sad operator She is

by several grown children

C5 Te MUwaukee Wic sad Return
Baltimore Ohio R July 28th to Slat

i valid for return until August 14th and
j may be extended to September 3rd by

fee of CO cents Consult agents
Advt
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When coming to my office
place Remember the name Dr Wyeth

number 42742 7th street

Your Teeth Treated by

There will be no pain
The work will be done right
My prices will be found as
painless as my methods of
extracting and filling teeth
Remember there is only one
DR WYETH the original
painless dentist

My easy payment terms enable you to
have work done when you need
It You pay later In small amounts

Fillings in Gold Silver
Platinum and Porcelain
Gold Crowns tC
Bridge Work W W

They 3Terer Sip or Drop

Painless Dentist

CAUTIO always De you JUt
Ila the

sad the

Have
I

the Man Who Makes Pain fly
I

i
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ad icost Thoromghly Parlors is ITasttnrtomAppointments Xay Be Made By Telephone
We Keep pea until 8 p m for the aeoonucodatioa of those thatcaaaot come dazing the day Sunday haters 10 to 4

BA TTJgQSE orriCE 36 Wet Hwdagtea StreetPBTDADEEkP H r H OFFICE S E Cor Sixth sad SEarket Streets

Health and Beauty Helps
BT MRS MAE KARTTX

427429 SEVENTH STREET N W
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M L K It te not half so difficult a
problem as you think to keep the com
rlexion beautiful hi summer You-

i ent used the right thing that is all
Of course a cream that contains lard or
oil will give yon a shiny face and
powders are bound to smear with
perspiration You want a cream that
will remove dust and dirt from th
pores and leave the pfcin smooth motet
and pliable You can make such a
cream at hone and It will be absolute
your druggist one ounce of almosoin
put ft in a fruit Jar add a
of cold water stir until dissolved then
add two teaspoonsful of glycerine stir
well again and let stand over night In
the morning K wi be the consistency
of ordinary face create Almoxoin clears
the skin of all and prevents
blackheads it makes large pores
smtJl Massage with it to keep off
wrinkles roughness and redness

the advice pen Georgia Girt hi
the next paragraph

Georgia Girl Use this liquid face
wash and you win flnd it more aatte-
fietory than any powder or cosmetic
I four ounces of spnrmax in
half pint of hot water add two tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine and let cool Ap-
ply to the face neck and forearms with
the palm of the hand and you need not
bother again all day bout your com
ptexton It Affords protection against
sunburn tan and freckles although it
is so dainty and delicate that its use
caanot be detected It te esp dally fine
for anyone with dark or oOy skin for
it te a true compierirtTi feeautifier and
keeps the skin smoxh sot and vel-
vety

R F D No You can make your
brighter if you use AH eye tonic made
by dissolving one ounce of crystos
putt of water one or two drops
hi each eye whenever they are tired
or feel weak It strengthens weak eye
sight relieves inflammation tall red-
ness and does not smart or Darn The
regular jse of this era tanks enabledmany to discard their spectacles fact
that wJl be appreciated by any woman
who kxsw older than she really te when
wearing eyeglasses

W T Cr Dont feel to dejected at
the approach of short sleeves Thoseunsightly hairs on your forearms will
yield to proper treatment Just get
front your druggist an ounce of dela
tone it costs a dollar but Its worth
it Gall mix a little it with enough
f irr to make a paste Cover the hairs
few minutes then wipe oft and wash
with warm water Bven If the hairs
should come back they will be light
and title and a second or third applica-
tion will leap them away for good
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ing and exercising to rid yourself ofsuperfluous fat and fails to reduceyour weight Many other women afterthe m experience have accomplished
the desired result with parnoti thatharmless flesh reducer that te sold in
most firstclass drug stores Dissolve
four ounces of parnotte
warm water sad take a tablespoonful
before each meat In a tear weeks theoverlystout woman finds she has lostten or fifteen pounds sad that her flesh
te firm and free from flabbtness

X X To cleanse your blood of thethat cause pimples sad erup
tions of the skin I know of nothing
better than an oldfashioned home rem-
edy made as follows let from your
druggist one ounce of kardene dissolve
it m a halfpint of alcohol add onehalfcup of sugar then pour in enough hotwater to make a roil quart of tonicTake a tabtespoonful of this inexpensive
blood remedy five minutes before each
meal and it wBl aid digestion makethe leer active and deanoe your blood
system and when you are wen that I

wretched tired discouraged feeling
win leave yon I

C C K you are blessed with
tiful hair by all means take tbe very
will te ttnie destroy any Lead of lair Ifpermitted to remain If necessary sham-
poo every week with canthrox Dissolvea in a sap of hot waterpour a little on the head rub as you
would with any other shampoo
rinse well Canthrox males plenty ofrich lather and thoroughly thescalp ard hair relieves itching andof the scalp and the hairdries ouickly and evenly without streaking R leaves hair soft bright
and fluffy so that It te easy to dress inany style you prefer

Virginia You can overcome the trou
ble with your if you will use a
hair trait made as Get onerecta of qninsoin iron your druggist
dissolve to a halfpint of and
add a of water Rub into thescalp and hair roots once or twice
week This is a soothing and refresh-
ing treatment for a hot hard sad stillscalp It keeps the scalp son pliable
and just motet enough to encourage

gives stn
and vitality tops falHn and sp-
at the ends destroys gernnr thatestate sad baldness and you
soon see a wonderful improvement In
your as it becomes rich fine sellgRssr This tonir hoe j

results where ton
no End Pee canthrox fOr shampooing
and wid wfcfeh sake in Loafer
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RESIDENCE BOUGHT-
BY CHARLES DUVALL

Property at 632 D Street North-

east Changes Hands for Con

sideration of 0500

Geodetic Survey has bought renLfence D street northeast
the Kennedy Brothers The salt
made tbe office of WlUi

DaaieL realty brokers
fire pyres paid tIM property was
Tg

rrtU boast is one of a row of Ro-
man brick dwellings just completed-
by the Kennedy Brothers who some-
time purchased the satin block
between and D sad
K streets northeast sad who are
rapidly developing It More thanper cent tbe tract Las beta

tvelllngs-
The puts based bv Mr Duvall

of 110 fet to a twentyfoot-rear al ey It contains tight rooms
recptJon han and bath
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Makers sample line
Odd pieces from stocks

25c Neckwear
1 oy2cB-

ig collection of pleasing styles
Single rabats of mull with lace
trimming Double Whets entirety
of lace or mull onesided Frills
embroidered mull Dutch Collars
lace trimmed Dutch Collars and
Silk Bows make up most of tb
lot First floor Bargain tables

200 gem ice
cream freezer

It te toecream weather sow so-
Tl need a good freezer if you

t one This weUknown
special price tomor

Double motion white cedar tub
and heavy block tin can Three
quart stee

ThIrd floor HouBCfnrnisbmgs

our

169
JOIha
make at a
row

t

CARDINAL GIBBONS
DEPLORES DIVORCE

Calls It Moral Cancer Etevotiriag

Sock and Moral Life of
Country

boasted ctvfHsatten

Carroll cow does
Mvoree MM the undlna-

lwral cancer which to eating otocial and family rue of the eottntry
nil fa growing and the question

overcome
should be more divorce

faithfully enforcedThere no amonc th1MWOW Catholics in irtry andshould be deducted from95eOftWO of city population Thai makesthe percentage of such decrees allmore startling
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81 Coat suits of j

linen and ramie
worth 1 0 each j

Any wool suit in stock

71 pure linen A

Automobile
Coats worth 5

to go at Oj

Any linen or ramie suit in stock

21 1 wash skirts
gored and pleated

795

up to 1 50 each j

First floor bargain tables

10c organdie lawns 7c
from three prettyTie coolest of hot weather frocks can be

fabrics
The Organdy Lawn a regular He te m light atoundrc

checked striped floral and conventional desires to pink Woe teagreen patterns Tomorrow 7c a yard
The Batiste a regular EP c fabric very sheer and dainty in lij

pink white and black grounds checked striped dot or named
in WueandwhHe blackandwhite and other combination A number
of pretty pin stripe designs in the lot Tomorrow 9 c a yard only

First hoot

Tan pumps
Black suede 2eyelet tiesT-

he tan are mad of the best grade tan calfskin and th
suede ties of the best ooze coif obtainable All sizes and widths Pretty
popular last AH sues and widths These are regular 350 and
kinds Second floor
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10 and 1250

Choice 698On-
ly 22 of them wicker body

Folding Gocarts with
leather hood footrest reclining
back body upholstered with pad-
ded cushions choice of several
colors in enameling wood
grips enameled to match body of
cart

Fourth floor Gocarts

Ice tea

USUAL PRICE 5c EACH

Either straight or bell shaped of
fine thnaMown crystal stars

lea tea is national beverage

blown glasses it looks doubly cost
and delirious

FAMOUS ALMOCO TEA
makes the right kind of ice

pound tomorrow te
Ask the demonstrator for a glass

of ice tea tomorrow
Third floor Housefurnishings

Gocart

glasses
A IUZ 29c
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Less Than 25c
The Average Cost of a
Want Ad in the Times

TRY ONE
The Telephone No is

Main 5260

JR


